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Jack Cole, a gay dancer training to be the
British national champion is introduced to the
world of same-sex ballroom dancing when he
falls in love with an American dancer.

FOLLOW YOUR
OWN FOOTSTEPS
90-min Feature Film
Created by
Christopher Amos
& Michael Stylianou

SYNOPSIS

In the tight-knit world of the Blackpool ballroom
dancing scene, gay dancer Jack Cole struggles to
live up to the expectations of his father and coach,
Fred, a former national ballroom champion.
Desperate to leave Blackpool, Jack lives at home,
works in a cabaret bar while training to win the
National Championships with his dance partner
and best friend Carmen Murphy.
After handsome New Yorker Eric Martin moves to
town Jack is introduced to the world of same-sex
ballroom dancing. Together they train in secret for
the inaugural national same-sex ballroom
competition and the two fall in love.
When the British Dance Association president
Victor Voltaire finds out all hell breaks loose.
Through Jack, we experience the homophobia of
the ballroom dancing scene as he struggles to
chase his dream.

WHY NOW?
Inspired
by
the
2016
documentary Ballroom Boys,
British comedy-drama Dancing
Queens is timely as millions of
people around the world are
glued to watching ballroom
dancing on television shows.

In the age of equality surely it's
time same-sex dancing couples
are featured prominently on
these programs and in official
mainstream competitions.

AUDIENCE
Dancing Queens will appeal to a
broad but predominantly female,
LGBT+, and youth audiences.

Fans of films such as Pride, Billy
Elliot, Mamma Mia, Love Actually
& Full Monty, and dancing format
television shows such as Strictly
Come Dancing will love Dancing
Queens.
The film is suited to the
theatrical cinema experience.
With spin-off soundtrack,
television series, stage show,
and sequels. Dancing Queens
will become a cultural
phenomenon.

TRADITION
Dancing Queens is set to
join the canon of dance
film classics centered
around forbidden
dancing such as
Footloose, Strictly
Ballroom, Billy Elliot,
Dirty Dancing, Saturday
Night Fever, and
Flashdance.

LEAD CHARACTER
JACK COLE (24)
Openly gay Jack has been
dancing since he was a kid
with his best friend Carmen.
Trained by his dad Fred Cole,
Jack aspires to follow in his
footsteps to also become the
national champion.
At night Jack works in a local
cabaret show bar where he
dances in the chorus line but
dreams of hitting the big time
and leave Blackpool behind.
If only he could become a
better lead dancer he might
stand a chance.

HARRY STYLES

CHARACTERS - The Cole Family
FRED COLE (58) - DAD & COACH

VIVIENNECOLE(79)-GRANDMOTHER

Fred married his dance partner Pat,
together they were national champions
in the late 80s. When Pat became
pregnant with Jack they retired to set
up Blackpool's number one dance
academy. Fred is tough with Jack and
Carmen, he expects them to get to the
top just like he did. He hopes Jack will
run the Academy one day.

Vivienne was a professional dancer
in the 60s when Blackpool had
razzle-dazzle. She still retains the
glamour from her heyday. Jack
adores her and seeks her advice
often.

KATHY BURKE

HUGH JACKMAN

CATHERINE TATE

PAT COLE (54) - MOTHER

ALFIE COLE (19) - JACK'S BROTHER

Pat gave up a successful dancing
career to support her husband Fred
and raise her children. She has a heart
of gold and loves cooking Italian pasta
dishes.

Jack's younger brother, makes up
for his lack of dance talent by
being the funny guy. He would
like his parents to pay more
attention to him but looks up to his
big brother Jack. Has a crush on
Carmen.

DEAN-CHARLES CHAMPMAN

CHARACTERS ERIC MARTIN (32) - LOVE INTEREST

A professional dancer from New York City, Eric
has moved to Blackpool to be with his partner
and teach dance at a local dance studio. Soon
after arriving, he realises his relationship isn't
working. Eric is looking to get back into
competing in same-sex dance competitions
but can't find the right partner until he meets
Jack and they secretly train together.
MICHAEL B. JORDAN

CARMEN MURPHY (23) - BEST FRIEND

Carmen has been Jack’s dance partner
since they were kids. Coming from a broken
home, she treats the Cole family like they are
her own. Carmen is always cheerful and likes
to keep everyone happy but deep down she
desperately wants to win the National
Championship and become a TV star.

LILY JAMES

CHARACTERS - Baddies
VICTOR VOLTAIRE (75) DANCE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

Homophobic, flamboyant Blackpool socialite,
Victor Voltaire has been on the ballroom scene
a long time. He used to coach Fred Cole and
now is the President of the Dance Association.
He is a ballroom dancing traditionalist who
will do anything to stop same-sex couples
competing on the dance floor.
IAN MCKELLEN

ANYA TAYLOR-JOY

VICTORIA VOLTAIRE (25) - DANCER

ROBERT FLEET (35) - ERIC'S PARTNER

Victoria takes after her father, she's a
nasty piece of work. Ruthlessly
ambitious Victoria and her fiance
Jonny are Jack & Carmen's biggest
threat on the dance floor.

A control freak lawyer, Robert met
Eric in New York but returned
home to be closer to his mother.

RUSSELL TOVEY

CHARACTERS - Mates
JACK'S WORK BUDDIES
BRIT MCCARTHY (22)
Brit is in love with Jack.
They are friends with
benefits but Brit wants
more.

OLLY ALEXANDER

MIKE JONES (24)
A joker with a sex and
drug problem, doesn't
take life seriously and
is reckless.

WILL POULTER

MARLEY ATKINS (28)
One of the "boys" the
mother figure in the
gang and wears her
heart on her sleeve.

MICHAELA COEL

LESBIAN COUPLE
ALEX RADCLIFFE (35) & JESS O'DONNELL (25)
Alex and Tori are a married lesbian couple who
run a dance studio in Blackpool where Eric
recently started working. They are active
promoters of same-sex dancing. They host
regular events at Flamingos nightclub and are
spearheading a campaign to launch the firstever
Same-Sex
Ballroom
Dancing
Championship.

FLEUR EAST

DUA LIPA

LOCATIONS

BLACKPOOL
TOWER & PIER

BLACKPOOL TOWER
BALLROOM
FUNNY GIRLS
CABARET THEATRE

PLEASUREBEACH

CONTACT DETAILS FOR DANCING QUEENS
Christopher Amos
Chrysaor Productions
m: + 61 (0) 423 729245
e: chris@chrysaorproductions.com
w: chrysaorproductions.com

